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so glad that i found you-(yeah yeaah yeah)
woooaooowoahooaooooohooo nanananah
used to be a time when i was a skeptic of love
i thought it was just a dream
not applying to real life
then came a change of 
fortune like the lottery 
you made a believer out of me 
now I'm stuck on love for liiiffee

(Chorus)
Cuz you're my up(you're my up) when I'm down(when
I'm down)
you're the heart that i just cant be without
when you came along my way you brought the love of a
life time
you're a diamond (you're a diamond) that's for real
(that's for real) 
you're the dream that Ive been waiting to live 
now my world is forever changed by the love of a
lifetime 
some say that the love that
i have should've been gone 
but i found a love that i can depend on
every thing that the movies are made of
i have in reeeeal life
you're my mournning cup of tea
you are the structure that i need 
i swear I'm struck on the day that i found you
for you to stay
in my life ido all i have to
(Chorus)
Cuz you're my up(you're my up) when im down(when im
down)
you're the heart that i just cant be without
when you came along my way you brought the love of a
life time
you're a diamond (you're a diamond) that's for real
(that's for real) 
you're the dream that Ive been waiting to live 
now my whole world is forever changed by the love of a
lifetime 
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(Chorus)

like a hero on a journey 
i wish the end that i got the present was you
you're all i ever wanted and hoped for 
your love came and
turned my life around
(Chorus)
youre my up(youre my up) when im down(when im
down)
youre the heart that i just cant be without
when you came along my way you brought the love of a
life time
youre a diamond (youre a diamond) that's for real
(that's for real) 
youre the dream that ive been waiting to live 
my whole world is forever changed by the love of a
lifetime 
(Chorus)
youre my up when im down
youre the heart that i just cant be without
when you came along my way girl you brought the love
of a life time
youre a diamond (youre a diamond) baby that's for
real (that's for real) 
youre the dream that ive been waiting to live 
now my whole world has been forever changed by the
love of a lifetime 

youre my up when im down
girl ima be a good man i cant be without
cuz you're a good woman to me
you're everything i need 
you brought the love of a life time
you cook breakfast in the morning you're a diamond
im gonna work everyday that's for real 
and work hard to give you the life you always dreamed
of the 
so you can always say you are the love you are love of
a lifetime you are baby
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